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MBCHANICAL ENGINEERING

SECOND PAPER

hil Marks: 2OO

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indi,cate fuII m.a.rlcs
for the questiors

Answgr ang five questions

1. (a) Write d<iwn the general ' steady . flow .'
enerry equation and derive the simplified
en€rgr equations for the -foilowings5rstems : . ++1g"21=26
(L) Steam turbine
(u) Water turbine

fbi Show that no heat engine working
between two fixed temperatures can havJ
arl efEciency greatel than that of a
reversible engine working between the
same ternperature lirnits. 20
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Sensible heat

Latent heat

Heat of superheat

Specific volume
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fbl Sketch the Otto and Diesel cycles on tr>u
:and ?-s, plbngs,. and show that the

, efficiency of Diesel cycle is tess than that
. of the- Otto' cyclF, 'fof the :'sa-me,

' coruprpssion,ratio.,

3, (4) What are ttre advanfages of multistage'

sors? Derive tl:e condiEoi for minimum '

work with complete intercooling in a
hrolste,ge conpres sor. 5+ 15=20

7.
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(b)

(.)

What are the objects of supercharglng?
Bcplain the. effect of supercharging on .
the perfornqihce of an engTt:.' , 6+6=12 

|
eaplain briefly how SI and CI , eng-i"* :

fuels are rated-

4- (a)

(b) Denve an,expression for the COP- of a

Stqtq the. advant{ges .gf vapour
cgmpression refrigeration systern over air
rdfrigeration,systern.', . -, :' '' 10

(Continq3d )

vapour Compression refrigeation system
initerms of terrperatures of refrigerant at

I inlet to q4d oudei. fro1n the,,compress9r,.-*,,,
and latent heat, of r-efrigerant' at lower ,

, pressure of the system: TheVapout is d1y-,, .

and, sahrrated .at the end of compriisiori.',,.30
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Deiive an expression for the effectivertess
of a counterflow heat exchanger.

Discuss.in detail the different r:egimes of
pool boiling and erplain the significance
of the burnout poifrt.

,.-,9. @) Obtain the condition for maximum blade
' efficiency of a single-stage impulse stearn
turbine. 20

', (b) Sketch the velocity diagram for a
single-stage reaction steam turbine
having 50% dlSree of reaction.

7. (a) A Peiton whee[ works under a net head of
. 310 meters at a speed of 560 r.p.m.

developing 5890 kW. The overal.l
efficiency of the turbine is 807o. The ratio
of the jet diameter to the mearr bucket
circle diameaef- is .1/1O. Find (t) ttre
number of jets, (ii) the diameter of each
jet, (iir/ the d.iarneter of the h-rrbine and
(tu)the quantit5r of water suppliad to the

, turbine. Take, Cu = Ot97 and bucket-or' : spegd. = 8'4V jet,speed. ' 20

p) A pipe of 1O0 mm diarneter arid
300 meters length, conveys oil of

F.: -:, (b)

I

kinernatic viscosi-{y,, , , ,1,5 , stoke and

flow, find the,rate,of flow,:if it takes 6 kW
to drive the , pump and the overal.l
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8. Write notes on : i0"4-.1 O

(o) Concentrated solar collector

(b) High pressure boilerd.
i(c) Effects of fuel-air ratio on efficiency and _,, F

marcimum po*.t
' (d) Psychrometric chart
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